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Legislative Council Committee Office 
 

To: 
Cc: 
Subject: Committee inquiring into local Government 

I would simply like to express my thoughts on our local government or council which manages Cottesloe in WA. I 
think it can be applicable to many councils. 
I have outlined some points below for your consideration: 

1. Firstly, councilors don't necessarily have particular skill sets that helps them manage complex business and 
community issues. That's not necessarily a bad thing but it can mean that the councilors are "snowed"by 
management producing a lot of facts to consider 

2. Like most businesses, I would argue that the management staff of councils are a mixed bag. For a fairly weak 
council the management would dominate. In our case, a decision was taken to sell the existing depot and 
hire one in an adjacent council. This increased travel time, salaries in overtime and generally higher 
operating costs and less effective time on the ground. No doubt the benefit was capital gained by the 
council in the sale of the depot. This however generally gets wasted on pet projects 

3. Council rates in our area are going up way higher than inflation. I think 6%. Why? Salaries, etc increases are 
always higher than inflation? Why? Maybe some councils are good financial managers but this is not the 
rule I think 

4. I think developers have too much sway with the councils management staff. Many proposals are almost 
presented as a "done deal" to the residents 

5. When electors are called upon to comment on a contentious issue, the past tendency ahs been to call for 
comments. This has often brought in comments from those that aren't affected . Recently the Cottesloe 
council has issued specific invitations to those affected and excluded others. I think this is a good move 

Anyway, some comments for thought 

Cheers, 

Chris 

Chris Lee   
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